Travel Club Newsletter

January 2015

Welcome to our latest newsletter which, we hope, enables you to catch up with everything
that’s happened at J.A.K in the past year, and an idea and some hints of what’s going to
happen in the future. We hope you’ve found things to interest you in the new brochure,
and look forward to you travelling with us, and as always your ideas for new places to visit
are very welcome.

Tour De Yorkshire
This years Tour De France saw a number of the drivers donning the lycra for the weekend
where the eyes of the world were on Yorkshire, for what was an event that gripped the
area, and even the weather behaved to show the county off at its best. Luckily the TV
cameras didn't catch a shot of the drivers in their snug outfits !!
Only joking about the outfits. Our job was to take the
Stewards / Game Makers out onto the tour route to drop
them off en route where needed, then parking up in Ripon
and Buckden on the Saturday, and Mytholmroyd on the Sunday. We were in good positions to view
the event, though sadly we missed any exposure on TV ! The real fun was after the event when,
despite the coaches having Security Passes for the route displayed some race marshals wouldn't
let us out onto the route to pick up the stewards / game makers. Must say it was an odd sensation
being the only vehicle driving back down an empty Halifax Road into Keighley Town Centre on the
Sunday.

Greenroad
As part of our commitment to use less fossil fuel (Diesel) and make it go further, all the coaches are now fitted with devices which
monitor how smoothly and safely they are driven. The idea being that the safer and smoother
the journey, the better use of the fuel is made. To date our safety score and smoothness is in the
good green sector, which is a credit to all the drivers, and hopefully the passengers feel the
benefit too. As a spin off the devices are also trackers, so at any given time we can see in the office where a coach is, which is handy
if a customer wants to know how long it is before they are picked up. Especially useful when the traffic is bad. They also prove useful
if we wish to analyse a journey later so we can see where delays occurred etc.

Mystery Weekends
Well, where have we been this year ? It has certainly been a good country wide spread with a range of places and attractions visited.
First of the year was in April with the Scotch Broth Weekend. Accomodation for the two nights was at
the popular Menzies Irvine Hotel, and the itinerary included a full day in vibrant Glasgow, and a visit to
Dumfries House at Cumnock. A house and estate whose restoration Prince Charles has taken a personal
interest in its £65m restoration. For the Spring Bank Weekend in May our hotel was at Reading, with a
journey there going through the Cotswolds, calling at the picturesque
town of Burford. Visits were made to The Vyne, once an important
Tudor Palace with connections to Henry VIII, and later associated with
Dumfries House
Jane Austin and J.R.R. Tolkien. Time over the weekend was also spent in Winchester and Windsor
with time to visit the attractions within. The final Mystery Weekend of the year in October, stayed
at the Celtic Royal Hotel, Caernarfon, which received rave reviews for the
The Vyne
food and friendliness of the staff. On the outward journey we called at
the rejuvenated Blakemere Craft Village near Chester, aiming for an early afternoon arrival in Caernarfon
to enjoy the delights of the town, with its magnificent castle on the quayside. The next day there was a call
at the Inigo Jones Slate Works to see how slate was mined, and what it is used for today. With the final call
of the tour being at the magnificent Portmeirion , an Italian style village designed and built by Sir Clough
Williams-Ellis.
Inigo Jones Slate Works

J.A.K. Travel Services, 368 Bradford Road, Sandbeds, Keighley, BD20 5LY Tel: (01274) 566200,
Emailoffice@jaktravel.co.uk, Website www.jaktravel.co.uk
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Travel Survey & The Ten Winners

Back in October along with the brochure, a short Travel Survey was sent out, and from the
returned forms 10 were chosen at random with the lucky winner each receiving a £10 gift
voucher.
Well the 10 winners were Mrs M. Walton of Silsden, Mr K. Woods of Baildon, Miss A. Bingley of
Bradford, Mrs E. Chester, Mr K. Hagyard, Mr D. Cockroft all of Keighley, Mrs M. Seel of Denholme, Ms
A Marsden of Saltaire, Mr D. Ramsbottom of Queensbury and Mr G. Rushworth of Bingley.
Thank you everyone who took part. A 9.5% return was achieved, with much useful information as to what we
are doing right or wrong, and importantly suggestions for destinations that we hadn't thought of before. A new short
break and day excursion programme is being put together at the moment, and some of the ideas have been incorporated.
is
Th

Forthcoming Tours
Switzerland & The Bernina Express
Here is a chance to enjoy one of the greatest railway journeys in the world aboard the
Bernina Express, where in the panoramic coaches you will enjoy spectacular scenery.
The train passes by magnificent mountains, across high bridges, past lakes, glaciers and
gorges, dropping down through incredible spirals to the valley floor before crossing the
border into Italy, where the journey ends at Tirano. The return coach journey to Davos
gives a different perspective to the scenery. Also included in the tour is the “Davos Card”
which gives you free unlimited travel on local transport including trains, cable cars, and
mountain railway. This gives you the opportunity to visit the splendid peaks overlooking
Davos, where for the energetic there is the chance to walk from one cable car across
The Bernina Express
the peaks to another, or simply enjoy coffee and cakes at the end of the ride.
Other highlights include the chance to explore Klosters, where some members of the Royal family enjoy their winter holidays, and
Chur, famous for its cathedral, cobbled streets and secret courtyards. Also included is a chance to visit St Moritz, attractive lakeside
resort, where you can enjoy the wide range of shops or the beautiful lakeside walks.
Scotland’s Northwest West Passage
The tour enables you to visit the remote and not often visited Scottish Highland North
West coast and two of the most attractive castles in Scotland, one Eilean Donan,
situated on the shore of Loch Duich, is one of the most photographed castles in the
world, and is reached over a stone bridge which featured most famously in the film
“Highlander”. On the east coast of Scotland is Dunrobin Castle, where you would be
forgiven for thinking that you had miraculously been transport to France. The imposing
building with its spires and turrets, remind you of a chateau, which dominate the
Dunrobin Castle
magnificent gardens below, whilst the interior is a veritable treasure trove of pictures, furniture, and armaments. The less well
known, but equally spectacular Dunvegan Castle on the Isle of Skye where it overlooks Loch Dunvegan and Head. The castle has
been home to the Clan MacLeod for over 800 years. The castle is home to the “Fairy Flag” which according to legend is raised in
times of extreme peril. Many legends surround the flag, including both fairies and the crusades, the only fact being that the flag is
made of silk, of Middle East origin and has been dated by experts to between 4th to 7th century AD. What is beyond doubt it is the
most treasured possession of the clan. The tour, also, provides a chance to visit the main
cities of the Highlands, Inverness and Fort William, with their many attractions.
Magna Carta 800th Anniversary
Here is the chance to be part of the celebration of one of the most important dates in English
history. You will be at Runnymede, where the document was signed, on the 800th anniversary
of the signing of the Magna Carta by King John, where the absolute powers of the monarch
was curbed by the Barons. Few events have such an impact on the country as this, and here
is a unique chance to be a spectator.
Also on this tour we visit RHS Wisley, the flagship home of the Royal Horticultural Society, where the rose gardens, mixed borders
and trial beds should be at their absolute peak, and Savill Gardens situated on the edge Windsor Great Park, where there are
delightful gardens and woodlands to explore and be viewed from the relaxing surroundings of the tearoom.

Weather Disruption.
With an increase in extreme weather conditions there is often a concern about whether a tour or excursion is going to go
ahead or not, especially during the winter months. In such cases decisions whether to run are taken last minute after much
studying of weather forecasts for here, en route and at the destination. We will make contact with hotels (if required) and
local tourist information offices to ascertain what local conditions are actually like, as we have found that television
coverage sometimes likes to over dramatise a situation, and we end up doing a trip in sunshine, with clear roads, when
television would have you believe Armageddon has arrived !
An out of hours contact number is on our office answer phone, and having a note of phone numbers when you book means
we can phone round if we need to. Though if you have a mobile as well, that would be useful we have a note of it when
you book.

It Shouldn't Happen to a Coach Operator.
Many years ago Alan used to go out giving talks to groups entitled “A Funny Thing Happened On The Way
To The Coach Park”, which gave an insight into the operation of the vehicles, how brochures are put
together etc, as well as a number of amusing situations he found himself in, including how he came on
one occasion to lose a complete load of 40 passengers, who to this day he doesn't know the whereabouts of !
Well, there is now a part two, entitled “It Shouldn't Happen To a Coach Operator”, which will tell the
story behind the company name and its claims to fame, as well as bizarre questions asked, travel tips
and how Alan ended up in a Benny Hill type chase around a park in Preston!
If you think this may be of amusement and interest for your group please contact the office for further
details.

Short Breaks.
With Christmas now over, our thoughts at JAK Travel now turn to ....er.....Christmas.....as the short break tour programme planning
is back in full swing ready for the publication of the next brochure in April, which carries the programme through the year to
Christmas 2015 and into 2016.
Rather than wish our lives away, what is already planned ? Well for January and February there
are some short “lets get out of the house for a bit and get some sea air up our bonnets” type
breaks to Scarborough, Southport and Llandudno.
Spring sees us at a new destination, that of Paignton with visits to local popular Devon
attractions included, and for Easter we head to the Cambridge area including a days visit to
Imperial War Museum Duxford, and the impressive Wimpole Estate. If your interest is the
history of the RAF, then in June we are in Lincolnshire with an itinerary that connects the
county with the RAF including at afternoon cream tea at Petwood Hotel, which was the
location of Guy Gibson’s officers mess of 617
Paignton
(Dambusters) Squadron.
Regular tour destinations include the Lake District, Isle of Wight, Llandudno, Eastbourne,
London, Edinburgh Tattoo – though itineraries are changed for variety. For instance for the
Tattoo Weekend for the first time we are planning a sail on the Firth of Fourth with spectacular
views of the famous road and rail bridges from sea level. The popular Mystery Weekends or
Eastbourne
Scotch Broth Mystery also feature – as an example of where they go look elsewhere in this newsletter.
Some of the tours see us revisit places we’ve not been to for a while. There’s spectacular Northumberland in April with visits to Lindesfarne and Wallington House included, also in April we head the opposite
way to Sussex, and the amazing Arundel Castle. The Black and White Villages of Herefordshire are to be
seen in June, and in August there is the awesome sight of the Bristol Balloon Festival, this time with the
itinerary planned to allow viewing of the evening ascent and flight. Also in August there’s the Houses
Arundel Castle
of Parliament, A Thames Cruise and Buckingham Palace to visit on the London Tour, and staying south
we’re off to the Castles of Kent – namely Hever, Leeds and Dover, that same month.
Back by popular demand is the Liverpool Festival Tour in July, which was very well received last year with all
the riverside events taking place, plus this year the mighty liner the Queen Mary II leaves for New York,
marking the first Transatlantic Crossing by a Cunard Liner 175 years ago. This will be the Queen Mary II
second visit in the year, as she is there in May with her two sisters – Victoria and Elizabeth.

Queen Mary2

This year also features a tour to Southern Ireland. Based in Dungarvan, local attractions of Blarney Castle (you
can kiss the stone if you wish!), Waterford Crystal and Lismore Castle Gardens are included in a spectacular tour
not done for many years. Not to be missed out, we also feature South Wales with a 6 day tour based in the
popular resort of Tenby.
A new type of tour is the one in July, where we take in the spectacular Battle Prom Picnic Concert in the grounds of Blenheim Palace
complete with full orchestra, 193 live cannons, fireworks and Spitfire flyover. And if that doesn't press your patriotic buttons, we
have a tour of Iconic England complete with visits to the Mary Rose and Stonehenge.
Hopefully we have managed to put in a bit of everything in order to tickle your taste buds with the programme, but ideas and
comments (nice ones preferred!) are always welcome.

Tour Update
We have availability on all our tours but unfortunately we have sold out of single rooms on the following:

Black & White Villages of Herefordshire - 19th - 21st June
Shakespeare Tour - 9th - 11th March
Southern Ireland Crystal County - 26th June - 1st July
Paigton Tour - 23rd - 27th March
Eastbourne - 13th - 17th July
Highlights of Northumberland - 10th -12th April
Highlights of the Lake District - 18th - 20th April
Iconic England - 18th July - 21st July
Scotch Broth - 8th -10th May
Tenby & Welsh Delights - 26th - 31st July
Liverpool & the 3 Queens - 24th - 26th May
Castles of Kent - 17th - 21st August
Mystery Tour - 29th - 31st May
Scotlands North West Passage - 12th - 19th September

May we take this opportunity to
thank those of you who sent in
Christmas cards to the office along
with many biscuits and sweets. Your
kind words and thoughts are much
appreciated by us and our friends
at weight watchers!!

Day Excursions
With the current programme of day excursions we hope that a good mix of both geographic locations, and type of trip has been
achieved. As usual, the earlier in the year trips are planned with possible bad weather in mind, so most will
have an indoor element to them. Thats why there are visits to Eden Camp , East Lancs Steam Railway, and
Lakeland Motor Museum paired up with a shopping outlet – so its a nice day out without worrying about the
weather.
As spring springs more outdoor trips are planned to take advantage of what nature has to show us.
There is the ever popular, Lakes & Daffodils trip, and the Pennine Spectacular to Durham. Some trips
are requested repeats like Forest of Bowland to Morecambe, Cholmondeley Castle Garden and
Southport & Bygone Times. The trip on the River Tyne is a twist on a repeat request, as last year we
went up stream from Newcastle, with everyone asking us to do it again,
Cholmondley Castle
but go downstream past the old shipyards to the sea – request complied
with.
Some new ideas are included like a visit to Gawthorpe Hall (recently featured as the location for the Antiques Roadshow), with its textile collection
and followed by afternoon tea. This might appeal more to the ladies, so for
the menfolk (though not always!) is a trip to the Harrogate Model EngineerNewcastle Tyne Cruise
ing Exhibition. An exhibition visited last year by Martin from the office with
reluctant wife in tow – who then had to be dragged away she was so taken with it !!
Gawthorpe Hall
A one off excursion is to see the Three Queens at Liverpool. Something not achieved before despite
Cunards links with the city. This excursion is already selling fast,(so don’t delay booking), as is the ever
popular trip on the North York Moors Railway where you arrive in the seaside town of Whitby by
steam train.
If you have lost your leaflet please see our web site or contact the office and we’ll send you a new one.
Whitby
A new programme for over the summer will be out (all being well) in April, where again a major mix of
destinations and attraction will be on offer.
On both the short breaks and day excursions not all the trips have been featured, just a sample, so if you need another
copy of our full programme please do not hesitate to call us or visit our web site www.jaktravel.co.uk.

BUY ONE : BRING A FRIEND HALF PRICE

We are offering “Buy one, bring a friend half price” on all day trips
being run from SUNDAY 11th JANUARY 2015 until & including
SATURDAY 28th MARCH 2015.
Two seats must be booked at the same time on the same trip
This is for NEW booking only.

What The Logos Mean?

Bonded Coach Holidays is a tour bonding scheme that works in a very similar way to the ‘ABTA’ scheme for
air holidays. It is run by the CPT - Confederation of Passenger Transport.
What it means is that in the very unlikely event of financial failure, any money you have
paid would be returned & if your were away from home you would be able to get back.
This type of protection is required for ALL package holidays & we feel that this offers you the very best
protection.

Pick Up Run.
There is sometimes confusion how our pick up runs are organised. Our published depart times are always for Bradford, Nelson
Street. It then depends whether the times are for an A run, or B run.
A stands for AFTER Bradford, B for BEFORE Bradford.
So if your trip is a B run, all times will be before the stated time, Bradford being
the last pick up.
If your trip is an A run, all times will be after the stated time, with Bradford
being the first pick up.
Our pick up to/from Bradford, starts or finishes at Keighley, and takes around
45 minutes and we hope can meet up at convenient points with many bus
services, be near train services, plus with free car parking offered at our
premises, give good coverage for a reasonable amount of pick up time.
We have been complimented on many occasions that once you are on our coach you are quickly on your way for the trip, and not
trailing round for hours loading up. We have been asked over the years why don't we pick up in Skipton, Ilkley, Otley, Cleckheaton,
Huddersfield, Halifax, Brighouse – with a geographical spread like that we’d lose the very thing that we get complimented for !

